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Introduction
The main motivation for this paper is that despite a broad empirical literature on the determinants as well as the economic performance of mergers and acquisitions (M&As; see, e.g., Kaplan 2000; Martynova and Renneboog 2008; ) some aspects of this topic remain rather under-researched, particularly those that concern small and medium-sized firms (SMEs). This neglect of M&A studies that refer to SMEs may be traced back to the fact that the majority of empirical studies rely on stock market-based measures of performance (see, e.g., King et al. 2004; and Meglio and Risberg 2011) . As such information is not available for the majority of SMEs, the performance of M&As is almost exclusively analyzed for large M&As and it is unclear whether the implications of these studies are valid also for M&As of SMEs (see Weitzel and McCarthy 2011) .
A further point is that only a limited number of M&A studies focus on the consequences of M&A on the firms' technological activities (see Veugelers 2005 and Schulz 2007 for a review of this literature). Given the increasing importance of innovation activities as a driver of growth not only for larger firms but also for SMEs, it becomes clear that more insights with respect to the innovation effects of M&A are needed (see, e.g., Cloodt et al.2006 ).
While a previous paper analyzed the determinants of M&A performance of SMEs as they are assessed by the acquiring firms themselves (see , the paper at hand investigates the post-merger performance effects of M&As. In contrast to previous studies in this field that focus on M&As between large firms, our study is based on a representative sample that includes all Swiss M&As that took place in the period [2006] [2007] [2008] . Average size of these firms is just about 320 employees, whereupon 60% of the firms have less than 100 employees, 86% of them less than 500 employees. Accordingly, we are able to draw conclusions regarding the total of M&As in the respective period of time. In addition, our survey provides us detailed information on the performance and characteristics of M&As. This allows us to investigate the impact of M&As not only on different measures of economic performance but also on the innovation performance.
For the empirical analysis we use a matching framework that accounts for endogenous selection.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents related theoretical and empirical literature and the research hypotheses that are tested in the empirical part. Section 3 provides a short descriptive analysis of the data used in the paper. In Section 4 the specification of the empirical models is presented. Section 5 deals with the estimation results. Section 6 concludes.
Related theoretical and empirical literature
The controversy in existing literature over the direction of the effects of M&A on the post-merge performance of merged firms has not only an empirical background but it also reflects conceptual differences. Thus, the literature referring to the explanation of the performance of M&As can be divided in two broad branches: the value-increasing efficient-market approach and the valuedecreasing agency approach. According to the former, mergers occur because of the possibility of exploiting synergies (between the acquiring firm and the target firm), which in turn enhance the performance of the merged firm (see, e.g., . The latter explains the performance failure of mergers through the existence of informational and agency problems between management and owners (see, e.g., ). For SMEs we expect that the value-destroying approach will not apply because in most cases there is no separation of ownership and control (Weitzel and McCarthy 2011) . In this study we thus concentrate on the value-increasing efficientmarket approach.
Economic performance
Previous studies use various measures to investigate the impact of M&A on corporate performance, where measures might be based on market measures (mostly some measure of stock price performance), accounting measures (e.g., profitability and sales ratios) or mixed measures (e.g., operating cash flow and measures of stock price reaction). In recent surveys of empirical literature linking corporate performance to M&A until 2002 Tuch and O'Sullivan (2007) and Ismail et al. (2011) concluded that the effect of mergers and acquisitions on the "abnormal" returns for corporate stock (that is those returns that were significantly above or below the industry average) were in most reviewed studies inconclusive. Only few studies reported a positive effect, some even a negative impact. Evidence using accounting performance measures was mixed: for example, a negative impact was often found for post-merger sales, but a positive effect for post-merger profitability. More specifically, Tuch and O'Sullivan (2007) reported mostly negative or insignificant effects for short-run event studies (up to 3 months) and overwhelmingly negative effects for long-run event studies (up to 5 years). Further, some studies showed varying results for different industries.
There is a dispute in literature regarding factors that affect post-merger performance. A series of factors that correspond to characteristics of the merger and/or the acquiring and the acquired firm have been investigated as to their influence on performance: mood of the acquisition (friendly or hostile), method of payment (cash or stock), relative size of acquiring and acquired firm, industrial relatedness of acquiring and acquired firm, pre-merger performance and cross-border versus domestic M&A.
The possible differences between SMEs and larger firms that interest primarily in this study have not been the subject of intensive research until now. Weitzel and McCarthy (2011) suggest that SMEs are different from their larger rivals for at least two reasons. Firstly, because as already mentioned above agency problems that occur with the separation of ownership and control arise much less in SMEs. Secondly, even in the case of separated ownership and control the information asymmetries that cause agency problems (because they facilitate self-interested behavior) will be much smaller in a SME. As a consequence, the exclusion of agency problems increases the likelihood of a successful M&A, that is, a M&A that shows positive performance impact. Of course the problems of self-overvaluation (of the acquired firm) or "hubris" of managers or owners remain as potential sources of value-destruction, but according to Moeller et al. (2004) these problems are of small relevance in a SME.
To the best of our knowledge no empirical study has analyzed the impact of M&As on economic performance for SMEs. However, some empirical evidence can be found in studies that analyze the impact of firm size on M&A performance, even if the average firm size in these studies is significantly larger than in our sample. In a comprehensive study based on a sample of 12'023 acquisitions by public firms in the U.S.A between 1980 and 2001 Moeller et al. (2004) found that the announcement return for acquirers is roughly two percentage points higher for small acquirers irrespective of the form of financing and whether the acquired firm is public or private. Further, the size effect is robust to firm and deal characteristics and it is not reversed over time. A serious limitation of this study is that it refers only to public acquiring firms. in a study based on a large panel of about 45'000 mergers and acquisitions around the world (about half of them in the U.S.A) between 1981 and 1998 investigated the performance effects of M&A as measured by sales and profitability. The authors concluded that "one might expect mergers between small firms to be more likely to increase efficiency by creating economies of scale and scope, while mergers between large firms would be more likely to increase market power" (p. 646). These conjectures were supported by the findings that sales increased following profitable mergers between small firms and decreased in the case of mergers between large firms.
To sum up, empirical evidence is quite ambiguous. While a tendency for negative long-term effects on post-merger performance was found in stock price-based studies, the impact tend to be positive for smaller firms. We thus formulate the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 1: We expect a positive effect of M&A of SMEs on economic performance;
Innovation performance
The literature that deals with the effects of M&A on post-merger innovation performance is rather scarce (see Veugelers 2005 and Schulz 2007) . We know only of one study that investigated explicitly the differences between small and large firms as to the impact of M&A on innovation performance (Phillips and Zhdanov 2012), even if in a setting that is different from that of our study. In this study based on data for 11'288 U.S. firms for the period 1984-2006 the authors showed that firms incentives to conduct R&D increase with industry acquisition activity and more for small firms than large firms.
Our review of the literature motivated the formulation of the following hypothesis for the empirical part:
Hypothesis 2: We expect a positive effect of M&A of SMEs on innovation performance.
Description of the data

Construction of the data set
The sample we use in this study refers to the cohort of Swiss M&As that took place between 2006 and 2008. This cohort was registered by the Swiss Federal Statistical Office and contained originally 2048 firms. We checked in detail the original data in a multi-step process. In a first step, the changes in the firm structure of acquiring firms were verified using the information of the Swiss Commercial Register. A further verification whether these (legal) changes corresponded to real M&A activities was attained through specific questions in the questionnaire that was addressed to the acquiring firms. 413 firms of the original sample were excluded because (a) the registered M&As were only legal adaptations to already established economic relations; (b) they were nonprofit organizations; or (c) they were firms with less than one full-time employee. Further, 237 firms had already left the market in 2011 and could not be contacted anymore. After these adjustments 1398 firms were left in the sample that corresponded to our definition of M&A. We defined M&A as the partial or full merger or acquisition of firms that are legally independent from each other. This definition covers both external M&As and M&As within the same group of firms (internal M&As).
Information on these firms was collected in the course of a postal survey on the "M&A of the Swiss Economy" carried out in spring 2011. and 776 (value added model) observations could be used. This seems to be satisfactory as the 6 number of firms in the control group for each model is at least 2.5 times the number in the treatment group.
Characteristics of the M&As
We consider our sample of M&As to be representative for the entire population of Swiss M&As in the period [2006] [2007] [2008] . Accordingly, the characteristics of these M&As should tell us something about how average M&As look like. Detailed description of the collected data is presented in Table   1 .
Most of the M&As took place in the service sector (65%). 27% in the manufacturing sector, the remaining 8% in the construction sector. In the service sector as well as in the manufacturing sector, M&As were equally distributed among the high-tech and the low-tech sub-sector. M&As were relatively equally distributed among industries. Only the industries 'wholesale', 'banks, insurance'
and 'business services' had a share of more than 10% of the total sample.
The acquiring firms were for the most part small firms. 60% of the firms had less than 100 employees and only 14% of the firms employed more than 500 employees. The relative size of the target to acquirer was mostly small. The sales of the target firm made less than 5% of the acquirer's sales in nearly 30% of all M&As. The target firm was larger than the acquiring firm only in 1% of all transactions.
Econometric framework
Potential econometric problems
To be able to make a statement on the impact of M&As on performance, we have to overcome two problems (see Egger and Hahn 2010 for a detailed description of these problems in the context of the assessment of the performance effects of M&As). The first one is a missing data problem. We have only one observable outcome per firm, either with treatment or without treatment. Thus, it is difficult to assess how a firm with M&A would have performed without M&A. The second problem is that self-selection into treatment is usually at work by merger operations. Before firms undergo a
merger, their managers usually analyze the costs and benefits of such an operation. Accordingly, selection into treatment should be strongly related to the expected benefits of such a M&A. This makes it difficult to identify merger-generated performance effects, e.g., it is not advisable to take the mean outcome of non-treated firms as an approximation.
There are different solutions to overcome these problems. We apply the matching approach as it seems to be well suited for our data. 4 The basic idea of this approach is to compare the average outcome of the treated firms with average outcomes of structurally similar firms that are not treated.
To ensure that the matching approach identifies and consistently estimates the treatment effect of interest, two key assumptions are required. First, the 'conditional independence assumption ' (CIA) implies that, given a vector of observed variables which are not affected by treatment, assignment to treatment is independent of the outcomes. Second, the 'common support condition' (CSC) ensures that firms with the same vector of observed firm-specific variables have a positive probability of belonging to both treatment and control group. In our case, the two key assumptions should not be violated. Due to the matching of different data sets we have a large group of non-merged firms (see Section 3.1), what should ensure the finding of good matches for the treated firms. Furthermore, the data set includes detailed information on the internal firm characteristics as well as on the external market conditions. This allows us to control in detail for factors that may influence the treatment status and the outcome variables but are not affected themselves by treatment.
Implementing the matching approach
Due to the high dimensionality of the covariate vector that explains selection into treatment, we will use the propensity score matching (PSM) approach introduced by Rosenbaum and Rubin (1983) .
The idea of this procedure is to match firms based on balancing scores, i.e. on the probability of treatment given a vector of observed characteristics (for a detailed description of this approach see . To evaluate these propensity scores, a selection equation is estimated in a first step. In a second step, firms from the treatment group and firms from the control group are matched, and the outcome of a treated firm with the outcomes of comparison group members are contrasted. We compare the outcomes for four different performance measures.
Estimating the propensity scores
As M&A is a binary treatment, probit models are used to estimate the propensity scores. 5 To support the CIA a broad set of variables is tested as explanatory variables in the selection equation.
A first group of variables describes the general firm characteristics (firm age; independency of the firm; education level of the employees; export share; firm size), a second one controls for external market conditions (development of the demand; intensity of price competition; intensity of non-price competition). Furthermore, we control in detail for regional aspects and industry affiliation.
The information for these variables comes from the surveys that are described in Section 3.1. A limitation of these variables is that the information mostly refers to the time after the M&A took place. However, as we expect that local market conditions as well as the structures of the firms have remained quite the same for the great majority of firms, this should only marginally affect our results.
Matching procedure
To are not covered by our data (e.g., closure of departments, changes of productivity due to new production techniques, etc.), our performance measures are divided by the number of employees.
As matching method we chose the nearest-neighbor matching algorithm without replacement because the distribution of the propensity scores in the treatment and the control group is comparable (see the respective graphics in the Tables A.1 to A.4 in the appendix) and the number of firms in the control group seems to be sufficiently large to find good matches. To impose a common support we dropped treatment observations whose propensity score was higher than the maximum or less than the minimum propensity score of the controls. Furthermore, bootstrapping was applied to correct the standard errors.
Estimation results
Selection model
In line with similar studies that use a matching framework in order to investigate the performance effects of M&As (see, e.g., Park and Sonenshine 2012) , the selection equation includes different variables that describe the firm structure and the external market conditions. These variables are also in accordance with theoretical and empirical findings on the determinants of a firm's decision to involve itself in a M&A. To reduce the variance of the estimates, potential explanatory variables were dropped, if they did not have a significant impact.
This was the reason for excluding the sales share of exports and the intensity of non-price competition. Due to missing values for the different performance variables, the number of observations that can be used to identify the treatment effect can vary substantially. To increase the matching quality, selection models are estimated for the same set of observations that could also be used to identify the treatment effect afterwards. Accordingly, we estimate for each target variable a separate selection model. The results of the final selection models are presented in Table 3 . Firm age shows a U-shaped relationship to the probability of treatment (that is, the probability of being involved in a M&A). Thus, young and old firms show a higher treatment probability than middle-aged firms. Other attributes of firms that correlate significantly with the treatment propensity are independency, the share of employees with tertiary-level education (only in model 2)
and firm size (with the exception of model 4). Furthermore, the M&A probability is affected by external market conditions. A positive demand development as well as a low intensity of price competition do both increase the probability of being involved in a M&A. Due to the varying number of missing values for the different performance variables there are some small differences between the models.
As mentioned before, propensity score matching is only a valid procedure if the CIA and CSC hold. Separate tests on these two assumptions for the different models are presented in the Tables A.1 to A.4 in the appendix. In a first step, the success of the matching was tested. Propensity score matching requires that the treatment group and the control group are similar in each aspect. To check this assumption, we first tested whether the mean value of each model variable after matching was the same in the treatment group and in the control group. Based on t-tests, the null hypothesis that the conditions of the two groups do not differ after matching could not be rejected on the 10% significance level for any explanatory variables in the four models. Furthermore, likelihood-ratio tests indicated joint insignificance of all the right-hand variables after matching. In a next step, we graphically checked the CSC. The graphics showed that after dropping treatment observations whose propensity score was higher than the maximum or less than the minimum propensity score of the controls ('off support' observations), there was an overlap of the propensity scores of the treated and untreated firms for each model. We can thus assume that common support is given.
Treatment effect
All M&As
Estimations for the average treatment effect for the treated (ATT) that are based on the whole sample of M&As are presented in Table 4 . The results show that for all four performance indicators used in this study the average development of performance (differences 
Relative size of the acquired firm
In general, a larger relative size correlates with a larger synergy potential generated, e.g., by economies of scale (see, e.g., ; for a survey of respective literature see Tuch and O'Sullivan 2007) . In line with existing literature we thus assume that the relative size of the target firm is positively correlated with the performance of M&As. In our sample, the sales of the target firm made less than 5% of the acquirer's sales in 29% of all M&As. For 37% of M&As the relative size of the acquired firm fluctuated between 6% and 25% of the acquiring firm. For 24% of all M&As the relative size of the acquired firm varied between 26% and 50% of the acquiring firm. To test whether the results of Table 4 were driven by the small relative size of the firms in our sample, we analyzed in alternative estimations the performance effect only including
M&As with a relative size of target to acquirer of more than 25%. The results are presented in Table 5 , Panel A. In this case we could find a statistically significant positive effect of M&As for the performance variable value added per employee (p-value=0.063). The effects for the other performance measures remained insignificant. Thus, our hypothesis 1 at least received some empirical support for M&As with relatively large acquired firms (with sales that amount to at least 25% of the sales of the acquiring firm). However, no empirical evidence is found for hypothesis 2.
This result is intuitively plausible when we take into account that the relative size of the M&As can be closely related with the size of economies of scale that can be reached after the merge.
Economies of scale are expected to stimulate economic performance. With respect to innovation activities, economics of scale are, however, associated with the elimination of common innovation inputs in combination with small efficiency gains of a common organization of innovation activities. Accordingly, only marginal scale effects are expected with respect to innovation performance (see for a similar argumentation).
Only external M&As
In our study we distinguish between internal and external acquisitions. If the firms belonged to the same group of companies before the transaction took place, it can be expected that the group would have taken advantage of potential synergies between the firms to some extent already before the merger. Accordingly, the potential for additional synergies would be small in case of internal acquisitions. We thus expect that internal acquisitions are less likely to generate a positive M&A performance effect than external acquisitions. We tested this hypothesis in separate estimates for only external M&As. We could not find any significant effect (Table 5 , Panel B).
Length of the time period
The Based on the sample of all M&As we could not find statistically significant performance effects of M&As for any of the four performance measures. Nevertheless, a look on the calculated performance difference shows that three of them are positive (value added per employee, price cost margin and the sales share of innovative products), even if statistically insignificant, and only one (gross investment per employee) is negative (also statistically insignificant). Thus, the tendency for long-term (one to five years) negative effects on post-merger performance that was found in many stock price-based studies (see Tuch and O'Sullivan 2007) seems to receive no confirmation from our results.
We found some statistically significant results when we examined separately specific subsamples of M&As. Our hypothesis 1 of a positive impact of M&A on economic performance received some partial empirical support with respect to value added per employee only for M&As with relative large acquired firms (with sales that amount to at least 25% of the sales of the acquired firm). Hypothesis 2 that predicts a positive impact of M&A on innovation performance was confirmed only for the M&As that took place in 2006, that is, the post-merger effect on innovation performance (variable: sales share of innovative products) showed not before two to four years after the merger. This is a hint that it needs a considerable time distance between the structure change (caused by the M&A) and the post-merger performance measurement for discernible post-merger performance effects. We could not find a significant effect in separate estimates for the external M&As. 
Introduction
The main motivation for this paper is that despite a broad empirical literature on the determinants as well as the economic performance of mergers and acquisitions (M&As; see, e.g., Kaplan 2000; Martynova and Renneboog 2008; ) some aspects of this topic remain rather under-researched, particularly those that concern small and medium-sized firms (SMEs). This neglect of M&A studies that refer to SMEs may be traced back to the fact that the majority of empirical studies rely on stock market-based measures of performance (see, e.g., King et al. 2004; and Meglio and Risberg 2011) . As such information is not available for the majority of SMEs, the performance of M&As is almost exclusively analyzed for large M&As and it is unclear whether the implications of these studies are valid also for M&As of While a previous paper analyzed the determinants of M&A performance of SMEs as they are assessed by the acquiring firms themselves (see , the paper at hand investigates the post-merger performance effects of M&As. In contrast to previous studies in this field that focus on M&As between large firms, our study is based on a representative sample that includes all Swiss M&As that took place in the period [2006] [2007] [2008] . Average size of these firms is just about 320 employees, whereupon 60% of the firms have less than 100 employees, 86% of them less than 500 employees. Accordingly, we are able to draw conclusions regarding the total of M&As in the respective period of time. In addition, our survey provides us detailed information on the performance and characteristics of M&As. This allows us to investigate the impact of M&As not only on different measures of economic performance but also on the innovation performance.
Related theoretical and empirical literature
Economic performance
Previous studies use various measures to investigate the impact of M&A on corporate performance, where measures might be based on market measures (mostly some measure of stock price performance), accounting measures (e.g., profitability and sales ratios) or mixed measures (e.g., (2011) concluded that the effect of mergers and acquisitions on the "abnormal" returns for corporate stock (that is those returns that were significantly above or below the industry average) were in most reviewed studies inconclusive. Only few studies reported a positive effect, some even a negative impact. Evidence using accounting performance measures was mixed: for example, a negative impact was often found for post-merger sales, but a positive effect for post-merger profitability. More specifically, Tuch and O'Sullivan (2007) reported mostly negative or insignificant effects for short-run event studies (up to 3 months) and overwhelmingly negative effects for long-run event studies (up to 5 years). Further, some studies showed varying results for different industries.
Innovation performance
Description of the data
Construction of the data set
The sample we use in this study refers to the cohort of Swiss M&As that took place between 2006 and 2008. This cohort was registered by the Swiss Federal Statistical Office and contained originally 2048 firms. We checked in detail the original data in a multi-step process. In a first step, the changes in the firm structure of acquiring firms were verified using the information of the Swiss Commercial Register. A further verification whether these (legal) changes corresponded to real M&A activities was attained through specific questions in the questionnaire that was addressed to the acquiring firms. 413 firms of the original sample were excluded because (a) the registered M&As were only legal adaptations to already established economic relations; (b) they were nonprofit organizations; or (c) they were firms with less than one full-time employee. Further, 237 firms had already left the market in 2011 and could not be contacted anymore. After these adjustments 1398 firms were left in the sample that corresponded to our definition of M&A. We and 776 (value added model) observations could be used. This seems to be satisfactory as the 6 number of firms in the control group for each model is at least 2.5 times the number in the treatment group.
Characteristics of the M&As
Econometric framework
Potential econometric problems
To ensure that the matching approach identifies and consistently estimates the treatment effect of interest, two key assumptions are required. First, the 'conditional independence assumption' (CIA)
implies that, given a vector of observed variables which are not affected by treatment, assignment to treatment is independent of the outcomes. Second, the 'common support condition' (CSC) ensures that firms with the same vector of observed firm-specific variables have a positive probability of belonging to both treatment and control group. In our case, the two key assumptions should not be violated. Due to the matching of different data sets we have a large group of non-merged firms (see Section 3.1), what should ensure the finding of good matches for the treated firms. Furthermore, the data set includes detailed information on the internal firm characteristics as well as on the external market conditions. This allows us to control in detail for factors that may influence the treatment status and the outcome variables but are not affected themselves by treatment.
Implementing the matching approach
Estimating the propensity scores
Matching procedure
Estimation results
Selection model
In line with similar studies that use a matching framework in order to investigate the performance effects of M&As (see, e.g., Egger and Hahn 2010 and Park and Sonenshine 2012), the selection equation includes different variables that describe the firm structure and the external market conditions. These variables are also in accordance with theoretical and empirical findings on the determinants of a firm's decision to involve itself in a M&A. To reduce the variance of the estimates, potential explanatory variables were dropped, if they did not have a significant impact.
This was the reason for excluding the sales share of exports and the intensity of non-price competition. Due to missing values for the different performance variables, the number of observations that can be used to identify the treatment effect can vary substantially. To increase the matching quality, selection models are estimated for the same set of observations that could also be used to identify the treatment effect afterwards. Accordingly, we estimate for each target variable a separate selection model. The results of the final selection models are presented in Table 3 .
The quality of the selection model is quite impressive for a model based on firm-level survey data. Pseudo-R 2 varies between 0.19 and 0.24, log-likelihood values between 129.15 and 231.03.
Firm age shows a U-shaped relationship to the probability of treatment (that is, the probability of being involved in a M&A). Thus, young and old firms show a higher treatment probability than middle-aged firms. Other attributes of firms that correlate significantly with the treatment propensity are independency, the share of employees with tertiary-level education (only in model 2) and firm size (with the exception of model 4). Furthermore, the M&A probability is affected by external market conditions. A positive demand development as well as a low intensity of price competition do both increase the probability of being involved in a M&A. Due to the varying number of missing values for the different performance variables there are some small differences between the models.
Treatment effect
All M&As
Relative size of the acquired firm
In general, a larger relative size correlates with a larger synergy potential generated, e.g., by economies of scale (see, e.g., ; for a survey of respective literature see Tuch and O'Sullivan 2007) . In line with existing literature we thus assume that the relative size of the target firm is positively correlated with the performance of M&As. In our sample, the sales of the target firm made less than 5% of the acquirer's sales in 29% of all M&As. For 37% of M&As the relative size of the acquired firm fluctuated between 6% and 25% of the acquiring firm. For 24% of all M&As the relative size of the acquired firm varied between 26% and 50% of the acquiring firm. To test whether the results of Table 4 were driven by the small relative size of the firms in our sample, we analyzed in alternative estimations the performance effect only including This result is intuitively plausible when we take into account that the relative size of the M&As can be closely related with the size of economies of scale that can be reached after the merge.
Only external M&As
Length of the time period
